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JTLE OF TRANS-CAUCASIA PROCEEDING
IN FAVOR OF THE RUSSIAN AR
WH CHARLOTTE COUNTY ■■■■

HONORS PREMIER CLARKE
IMEW IF CMMII 

HOME IRVESTMEMT 
GOMFIIT COHO

I0IC.-EEI. HODGINS 
MIMED SDGGESSOI 

TO COL HELIUMS

Dislodged From Positions at Ardahan 
After Fierce Fighting and Sustain Heavy 
Casualties—Arrival of Reinforcements After 
Defeat at Lodz Turned Tide of Battle.

Turks

EDGE Of 1
direct contrast to the methods employ
ed by the former commission. He 
then dealt with proceedings by for
mer governments, when similar char
ges were made and when mfljpbers of 
the then government were declared as 
white as snow. Mr. Clarke contrasted 
methods of the old government with 
those of the present government. The 
Central Railway question*" had been a 
whitewashing expedition when great 
abuses were conducted. In the pre
sent case if Mr. Carvell had desired 
W. H. Berry to give evidence Carvell 

the man who could have produced

Continued from page 1. 
Referring to provincial politics he 

said, that although a politcal truce 
had been declared this truce had been 
easily broken -by the Liberals. They 
had refused to listen to the world 
cries of warfare and only listened to 
the words of partisan advantage. The 
Liberals had recked not of matters 
of this kind but had travelled up and 
down the country and as a result there 
had been a call for an election In the 
county of Carleton. The gentleman 
leading the opposition had seen the 
government so popular that since 1908 
to 1912 no breath of suspicion had 
rested on the old government The 
popularity of Mr. Hazen’s government 
had been continued. Mr. Carvell had 
attempted to gain a place in the sun 
by the exercise of the power of his 
good man Friday. E. S. Carter had 
attempted to smirch the government 
party.

Mr. Clarke then referred to the 
Flemming case at some length and in 
conclusion said that so far as pre
venting wrongdoing In the future was 
concerned he would be with any such 
movement.
The Central Railway Question a 

Whitewashing Expedition.
Mr. Flemming and the other mem

bers of the government had been freed 
on the timber charge and convicted 
on the railway charge. Hon. Mr. Flem
ming had accepted the report of the 
commission and they followed him 
through the hearing of the royal com
mission and Its finding. He had never 

, . had a prouder moment than that when 
every aid to repair the havoc wrought the government had decided to hear 
by the enemy." w . by Royal Commission the charges in

At these words, spoken so feeling.y 
by the king of these stricken people, 
there flashed into my mind the many 
scenes 
witnessed.
devastation of the battlefields, 
fleeing multitude clutching their bun
dles, all seemed to pass In review in 
the dim light of this improvised aud- 

Even now the dis-

As Acting Adjutant General of' 
the Dominion.

Chief' Justice Hunter Orders 
Winding Up of Company,were sufficient to 

favor of the Rus
sians, who launched a new offensive
SÏÏE2 the iopeTîmmtog to £ King Albert .peak. English perfect-

dsepiy mc^ hy this

th« advance stantial evidence of their great ayro-
A renewal of the southward move- pathy." The, * ÏJL w " Poo r

ment, the correspondent continues, is spoke «sain hUrolcewssiower Poor 
improbable now, as a further advance Belgium, now merely Ote edse ol a 
would bring the Russians between two;nation, appreciates most slncere.y all 
lires, instead of this, a heavy press- j that her generous ally to Mag- 
ure westward in the direction of the , T»e practice! eld? ^‘winned 
fortress of Cracow is now noticeable, showed itself as he continued. 
Simultaneously the Russians turned know already how hospitably my peo- 
on the Carpathian army, but confined pi* have been received in England. In 
themselves to a attack on the south- this respect I hope the Belgian 
eastern passes, forcing their way Into who are there wil. be given work Th 
Hungary over the Uzsok Pass, this is the first requisite, for I should not 
move assuring them continued control wish that any able-bodleed citizen or 
of the important petroleum fields my country would become a Charge

upon a friendly people. Let them not 
be peuperizede. It has been the mis
fortune of these men that they were 
compelled to leave their country that 
they might lead those dependent upon 
them into safety. In England I know 
the unfortunate women and children 
of my country are safe."

"Has your majesty any suggestion 
as to how the Belgian refugees can 
best be helped?"

“The need of the present is food and 
clothing for those who have been 
driven from their homes. In the fu
ture It will be necessary to rebuild 
these homes. Then we shall want

principally militia, 
turn the scale in

4—The following 
the general headquar-

Petrograd. Jan.
statement fr■■■■■■■■■■ 
ters of the Russian army In the tau- 

was Issued tonight:casus ,
"The battle of Sari Kamysch (Trans 

Caucasia) is still proceeding to our 
advantage. At sunrise January 3, our 
troops attacked Ardahan, and toward 
evening, alter fierce lighting, 
Turks were dislodged from their tren
ches. having sustained heavy casual-

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 4.—Strong 
condemnation of the scheme of busi
ness and management of the Canadian 
Home Investment Company was made 
by Chief Justice Hunter this morning, 
In ordering a winding up of the com
pany under the provisional liquidator- 
ship of James G. Forrester, manager 
of the Standard Trust Company.

“It is apparent this company Is in 
a hopelessly Insolvent condition, and 
further that It Is dishonestly insol
vent. A more rotten case was never 
brought into court This concern was 
obviously designed to swindle these 
people who put their savings Into It 
There should be a law reaching this 
class of company. It Is a swindle from 
beginning to end," said the Chief Jus
tice.
2—Methods olationd ffl

The reports of the auditors of the 
Canadian Home Investment Company 
showed that a total of $105,000 out of 
$140,000 had disappeared because It 
had been put to wrong uses by the 
company. Mr. Joseph Martin, K. C.

London, Ont, Jan. 4—Brig-General 
W. E. Hodgins, commanding officer ofl 
the First Military Division, with head
quarters here, received word today to! 
report for duty at Ottawa at once, as 
acvtlng adjutant general of the Do
minion, In succession to Col. Victor 
Williams, now on the staff of General 
French at the battlefront The ap
pointment it is understood, will be 
made permanent. General Hedging 
who is a South African war veteran, 
and a highly capable military man, is 
to be succeeded here by Lt Col. Cha» 
les Francis E. Winter, at present sec
retary to Major General Hughes. j

the

B6Hon. Mr. Clarke then dealt with the 
Investigation Into vthe Valley Railway 
charges which showed that every dol
lar granted had gone Into the con
struction of the road.

Hon. Mr. Clarke then proceeded to 
show what the government had done 
in connection with the Valley Rail
way. They had assisted to complete 
the work of construction between Cen- 
treville and Gagetown. Owing to the 
outbreak of war money could not be 
obtained to aid the construction of the 
road.

Mr. Clarke then went on to explain 
what had been done to ensure the 
construction of the road. Not one man 
had stopped work until the work had 
been completed.

Mr. G. W. Ganong in an eloquent 
speech responded to “The Army and 
Navy."

\V\ E. Seeley proposed the health of 
the ladies and R. W. Grimmer respond-

Berlln, Jan. 4 (via London, Jan. 5)—
Heavy Russian reinforcements from 
Kiev were responsible for the recent 
change In the situation in Galicia, ac
cording to Leonard Adelm, the corres
pondent of the Tageblatt with the 
Austrian headquarters.

The Russians after their defeat at 
Lodz and! their unsuccessful battle at 
Limanowa, the correspondent says, 
seemed on the point of being ejected 
from Galicia and retired behind the 
Vistula, but reinforcements, although south of Lemberg and Przemysl. said : “The directors had to make a! 

payment of $25,000 to enable them toi 
do business in the province of Nova 
Scotia. They had only $21,600 capi
tal to start with and this had been 
lost, so they decided to steal the $Î6,- 
000 from the contract holder»’ fuitiL 
That deposit should have been pJBL 
out of capita] not with the contract 
holders* trust money.”

ALL BELGIUM IS NOW 
ONE LONG BREAD LINE

ffl

dressing and undressing in sight of 
a.ll the men; a woman with nine chil
dren mothering her fatherless brood in 
the same room—these sights were bad 
enough. But I drove through ruined 
villages all the way from Antwerp to 
Brussel-s and I could liken it to notic
ing but going to a funeral through a 
long cemetery. Indeed, the country 
was one huge burying ground. Al
ways betweem the ruined 
could see graves, graves. In some 
would be stuck a bayonet with a Bel
gian soldier's cap upon it 
other rough white crosses, rudely In
scribed, "To the memory of \ Belgian 
soldier." On one grave was a child's 

•ce; poor little mark of its parents'

phans; a country devastate : its trees 
felled in rows to make way for bul
lets; its crops long gone to seed, stand
ing up leanly; dead tiling'» in rows 
like markers in a miniature cemetery.

Christian Herald Worker 
Describes Scenes in War- 

Scarred Kingdom.

ed. OPERA HOUSEGeorge E. Frauley proposed the 
toast of the press and A. E. McGlnley 
responded.

Tonight~“Tt1E SILVER GIRL”the matter of the Totolque Indian re
serve for a long time. But he would 
now fight. He offered to meet Mr. 
Carvell on Wednesday nlgiht and point 
out to him some things on which he 
has been) misinformed, and as a result 
of which he has been uttering false
hoods. Carvell does not wish to dis
cuss provincial matters, but to have 
a fling at Hon. Mr. Flemming. The 
Senti na*. said he got a rake off cf 
$20,000 on potatoes going to feed the 
toldiors at the front. He «aid the 
statement was absolutely false. He 
got ten cents per barrel for doing the 

more. All other

EIITNSTIC MEETING 
IT HMTUID LOST MIGHT

GERMANS GIVE NO
HELP TO HUNGRY

EVERYTHING NEW BIG SONG NUMBERS SCENIC SURPRISES
Best Show Yet—Everybody Says So

of desolation and ruin I had 
The burned homes, thehouses we

the

SCATS ON SALE IN ADVANCE 
PHONE 136110-20-30C NOHIGHERWomen and children star

ving and freezing in 
streets while soldiers 
make£merry in taverns.

ier.ee chamber, 
tant guns of Diximude made a low ac- 
com pan'ment to our talk.

“Has not your majesty a 
for the American people?”

For a minute the king was thought-

Souvenir Corona Chic ilate Matinee Tomorrow 2.30sh Continued from page 1.
the same crowd as of o'.d and must 
repent in isackicloth and ashes before 
they cam reasonably ask the people 
of this country for support. He was 
not going out of public life, but would bufiJne89 and
teve "a go" at these newly-fledged fealers p* the ^me figure. That so 
purists, and would take the votes oi ,arge a portion of the contract came 
the people of this county as hie e- ^ thte county beconuse of his influ- 
ward. He showed that Pugs ley naa enCo with the government The gov- 
an open account with the treasury ot OTnmeat pald the farmers $1.00 per 
the province, and whem the o.d gov- lvarrel ft>|. the potatoes and the deal- 
eminent were tnewed trader Pugsley wlto shipped them got ten cents 
owed the country $4,377. which was a barreI for tfhre trouble. Carvell 
returned a few days after the election ctated at jate Fredericton banquet 
He quoted the figures to show that lyat ths province was bankrupt. This 
during the five years hto governme’.ik. fa;ge. The government issued
has been in power they had collected pew bond8 for $600,000 at 6 per cent. 
$800,000 more in stumpage on practf- ^ ^ tho9e bearing Interest at ti 
cally the same cut of tomber than the cent This was lower than any 
old government had done in a stint Jar <ther laces wore getting money for. 
period of time. The,finery cfrto waa The aimaHnieaa cf the opposition was 
referred to. He had gone to Ottawa & bad thln- for Mr Flemming, because 
and told the people there that he was H made the pubiic suspicious of the 
going to stay there till he got the mat- of hlmself and hls government,
ter straightened out, and as a result Sniith remunerated some of the
he had added $66,000 to the exchequer he bad 6 ecu red for the county
of the province. He had secured the rural mail delivery

for the county as well ae other serv
ices. He had done more for the 
county than Mr. Carvell ever did. 
Oarvell’s statement last Tuesday nlgnt 
that $10,000 bonds of the Val'.ey rail
way had been Issued and squandered 
was absolutely false. .

After the National Anthem had been 
played by the band and sung by the 
audience, three cheers and a,■tiger 

given) for the candidate, B. r .

Graves, graves. Orphans, or- message

fill. I hope that the American people 
will remember that Belgium has been 
scrupulously exact in carrying out Its 
obligations as a neutral country. It 

policy to Interfere 
dittos. Like the

IMPFRIAI -“TERENCE O’ROURKE” TODAY
Llllf lL Second of Our Splendid Society Series.New York. Jan. 1.—Theodore Wa

ters, secretary of The Christian Her
ald, who was in charge of the first 
shipload of food sent to Belgium, re
turned on the Vunarder Transylvania 
recently. The plight of the Belgium 
people, Mr. Waters said, was beyond 
description and he added that, so far 
as he had observed, the Germans were 
not giving the starving peop'.e one 
ounce of food. All Belgium he describ
ed as a long bread line. In the bril
liantly lighted cafes of Brussels and 
Antwerp, be said, the German offi
cers drink wine and make merry, 
while out in the cold, women and ch 1- 
dren and old ment hungrily watch the 
feasting.

Grubbing Among the Ruins.
"Houses in ruins, or parti y ruined 

with the word ‘bewoond,’ meaning ‘oc
cupied.’ chalked upon the door to warn 
the wayfarer that no more could be 
taken In. Ini some of the ruins women 
grubbed in the debris on t-ae chant.o 
of finding some lost possession We 
passed a woman trund’mg a heavy 
barrow out which were pvt of a stove 
and some small kitchen utensils. She 
dio not even ‘.ook up as we passed. In 

village we saw a nouse with a 
hole made by a shell In ta? second 
story big enough to drive a wagon 
through. Two litle girls looked out of 
this hole at us curiously. They were 
the ont y signs of life about the place. 
At a door of another house, the stucco 
front of which was spotted all ’ever 
r.-lth bullet marks, stood a girl pro
bably fourteen years old. Her 
sant face was heavy and dull, 
dress was ragged. She wire sabots, 
but no stockings, and it wu very cold.

“We saw innumberable houses in
tact, but with the door naiDd’.es gone 
and pickaxe marks where they had 
been. Evidently the sold ers had been 
there, and God know» what fol'owed. 
E’oken houses. Broken homes Broken 

Yet the refugees were always

has never been our 
in international po 
United Statees, we have been concern
ed only with our owm 
(Captain Granville Fortescue in the 
January Metropolitan.)

The Infatuation 
of the Prlneeee 
of Orandlleu.

How the Arabs 
Were Defeated 
by Terence.

problems."

GERMAN SHIPS WE SUNK[MATING BILLOWSMARINE DEPARTMENT 
RECEIVEB ill 

WORD OF SEIZURE

The “Dresden and Leipzig” 
Recently Destroyed.

Recent Storm Wrecking 
Famous Coney Island.

‘THE HAZARDS Of HELEN” SIÆÏLJThe Plot of the i 
Railway Cut.

Far Worse Than the Bowery.
“You have perhaps been in that part 

of the Bowery, at midnight when the 
‘bread line’ forms,” said Mr. Waters 
“and if you have been, you have only 
to magnify the sight hundreds of 
times to realize in a way the suffer
ing that lias come to Belgium. I have 
been in Belgium, and I have witnessed 
scenes which 
again. I have heard the soun of the 
guns, in the far distance to be sure, 
and in the cities, towns and villages 
1 have seen the havoc which those 
guns produced ; public buildings de- 

demollshed, graves

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRATWO IUBIN COMEDIES
Direction W. W. Swlnbourne.Rattling Laugh-Material.J. A. Barry.

Mr. J- A. Barry 
speaker He complimented the people 
on having such a hall. He did not 
know whether the B to) Carvell’» name 
meant "bur.” dog bluffer, or blatant, 
but he had certainly acted the part of 
all these. In St. John the opposition 
could not secure a corporal's guard 
to go up against Mr. Baxter, who sup
ported the Hon. Mr. Flemanmg and 
his government It was right to prac
tice purity, but when the Initiative 
was taken from a man like Carvell 
it was purity that no honest man 
would care to be a party to. If Car- 
veil had wanted Berry he could have 
had him by the process known as let
ters of request. He did not want 
Berry, because that was not the first 
time Berry bad collected money. am.l 
he could have had hhs evidence, but hr, 
didn't want It. His object was to hood
wink the people toto believing that he 
was a great man, and that he was 
doing a great work for the people of 
the province. He could show that 
Carter and Veniot were to be paid 
$10,000 as detec tives to ruin the Hon. 
J. K. Flemming. Carvell knew all 
about the matter. It was not for the 
good of the country, but for the ex
altation of Carvel*.. In St John there 
had been no contest because a can 11- 
date could not be found for the sacri
fice and Carvell’» man Friday Carter, 
—formed the excuse that on account 
of the war they would not cause a 
contest. It would appear that there 
was no war In Carleton county, so 
the opositton would put up a ^candi
date and have a little war of their 
own. Carvell old not dare test Carle
ton county htmseCf eo he sends young 
Simms out on the political Ice totest 
its strength. If he to elected there 
Carvell all! feel certain when he goes 
up against Mr. Flemming in the next 
Dominion election. But poor Simms 
will be politically drowned and B. r. 
Stmith will go to Fredericton to rep
resent this county.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The Marine De
partment states that it has no infor
mation relative to the reported sei
zure of a Norwegian steamer, which 
was said In a news item to have been 
taken Into Halifax.

Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 4.—No Norweg
ian steamer has been 
brought Into Halifax for over a month. 
The naval authorities have no advice 
so far, as referred to in * a despatch 
sent out from Ottawa today. Had such 
been the case, the admiral here would 
have been Informed.

wais the next

GERTRUDE ASHECUSHMAN & SUNDERLAND
Singers, Talkers and 

Society Dancere.
Favorite Soprano 
In Latest Songe.hope never to see

seized and
Paul Armstrong and William Mlzner’e Great PlayGREAT

FILM WED. THE GREYHOUlW’-sReei,uwere
Smith.V sorts — P

cn the road, returning to Just such 
desoiate hearthstones fur .ier on. Such 
is the homing instincts.

FORstroyed, homes 
holding men. women) and children re- 
,-ently happy In these homes. Worse,
I have witnessed the hopeless misery 
of the poor souls left behind to mourn.

"In Antwerp I saw more than 1000 
women, one in' bedroom slippers, shiv
ering in the snow and slush, waiting 
for food to be doled out to them un
der the shadow of a big hotel where 
well-fed, warmly clad soldiers drank 
and made merry- lu Malines, under 
the shadow of the razed Cathedral, I 
saw men, women and children gazing 
at the ruins of rouses that once were 
theirs, begging something to eat as 

-we passed. On the road to Brussels 
we overtook thousands tramping de
jectedly to villages where there is not 
food for those already there.

"In Brussels we saw women hold
ing babies on cold street comers, beg
ging centimes for food. We visited 
the distributing stations and saw the 
food sent by Americans handed out in 
all too meagre rations. They came 
in droves from all directions, and the 
clatter of their sabots was a sad ac
companiment to their sadder thoughts, 
for none speke, except to murmur, 
Merci, Monsieur!'

“In Holland I found thousands of 
men. women and children from Bel
gium huddled In oamps and on barges, 
some refined, some coarse and bru
talized, all sleeping together without 
partitions to give tibe least privacy.

A Tremendous Deep Sea Gambling Plot.

«’FID SBLDIER DIES 
IT SALISBURY PLAIN

WWVWWiAAAAAA
Well Organized Distribution 

In Antwerp we found the first in
stance of organized relief in a big the 
atre where the distribution to made. It 
was the same in Brusse'3, but the 
worn there is more organized. There 
is a central point where soup and 
bread are made and sent to forty dis
tributing places to which the people 
go daily- Each family head gets a 
ticket with the number of rations .t 
calls for stamped upon it, according 
f> the number in the family. Each 
ticket is punched as tha rations are 
given out each day to p. :vent repeti
tion or duplication. Bread and soup 

given out every day, wrile pota
toes and fuel are distributed once a 
week. And to give some idea cf bow 
many people are in need, I was told 
teat r-00,000 rations are distributed 
daily "n Brussels. Yet there was only 
enough food on hand to las: twj weeks 
If Belgium does not recei-c food frem 
America, and that to her only hope, 
Dri people, rich and poor alike, will 
starve, and starvation will spe.i rain. 
For when people are hung.y they are 
apt to commit reprisals againtt the 
military, and if that happens—but 
such a catastrophe to too horrible to 
contemplate.”

CANADIAN WITH 
ENGINEERING CORPS 

Il TREIGH ARMY

THE FIRST FILM SENSATION OF THE YEAR!!

"THE END OF THE GALLEY"The firstSt. John's, Nfld., Jam 4 
deaths in Newfoundland military and 
naval forces now In the British Isles 
are reported today John Chaplam, 
youngest som of Mark Chaplin, mer
chant tailor, of St. John’s, a private 
in the first Newfoundland regiment 
now at Fort George, Inverness, died 
on New Year’s morning of stomach 
trouble, aged 18. and David Butler, cf 
Shearstown, Conception Bay, aged 2J, 
a member of the Newfoundland Naval 
Reserve, died at Portsmouth Naval 
Hospital, December 16th, çf pleurisy 
and Influenza.

Latest Broncho Master Stroke
TOLD IN TWO PARTS

The Explosion of the River Banks. I Wiles of a Maniac.
A Wlerd Yet Intensely Interaetl*Eric

Greenwood, son of Col. Greenwood, 
formerly of Toronto, to now domiciled 
in England, being seriously wounded 
in the thigh. His condition is critical.

According to a Paris telegram, Lt. 
Charton of the Canadian militia, has 
been attached to the Fifth Regiment 
of Engineers in the French army.

London, Jan. 4.—Mr. Flooding of the Mines.

WEDNESDAY 
“THE TAMING OF 

SUNNYBROOK NELL”- (UniqueSpecial 2-Part Keyetone 
“HIS TRYSTING PLACE 

A Chaplin Fun Creator.

A Dandy Programme—A Little Better Than We Paint ItlCaught In Frog
Yesterday morning a sleigh waa 

caught in the frog at the Mill street 
railway crossing and the shaft or the 
sleigh was broken^

Calendar Received.
The Standard has received an excel

lent calendar from Connors Bros., Ltd., 
general merchants, cannera and pack
ers, of Black’s Harbor, N. B.

THE LITTLE ALL-RIGHT CO.
FANTASTIC NOVELTIES

THE FORMIDABLE WAS
SUNK BY SUBMARINE. AMUSEMENT 

ODDS AND ENDS 
of a Novel and 
Interesting Nature

Berlin, Jan. 4, via wireless to Slay- 
vttle, N. Y.—An official anmouncement 
made public through the official press 
bureau today eayts:

“A German submarine boat reports 
by wireless to the Admiralty in Ber
lin that it has torpedoed and sunk in 
the English Channel, off Plymouth, 
the British battleship Formidable.

“The submarine was pursued by 
British destroyers, but escaped un
damaged.” ,

IN
Entertaining Japanese Features.

Thanhoueer College Story 
“THE 'VARSITY RACE” 

2-Parts.lyricTHE WAR
Before Your Eyes—Views of 
Lots Doings—Mutual Weekly

“Zeppelin Parlors.”
The rooms on the top floors of Bel

gian hotels are known as “Zeppelin 
parlors,” Mr. Waters said. The peo
ple will not live In them, fearful of 

from the dreaded airship.

THURSDAY—THE MUSICAL BU8KIWK8.
DIED.Business Stagnation Like a Blight.

“The rich and the poor are on a 
common level. Trere are no distinc
tions. for money In any quantity is not
spendable in Belgium. What the peo an attack ■----
pie need is food and, clothes. There Mr. Waters however, occupied cm of 
is no business. Stagnation lies like the “parlors" in Antwerp and said ho 
a blight upon the land—stagnation of got the room practically for nothing

hugged to their mothers’ breasts away ’•telling the people, Mr. Wmtear» Mid. 
from the cold, the hiatances where "how to live according toe 
women with broods of their own and Idea. They make un go 
little to eet cored for children whose o’clock, they destroy our homee, shoot 
parents have died, show that in spite our people, and now they have «wen 
61 all suffering kve and charity «till changed the win, an old man of Ant- 
piwvnH And to witnera these things, werp eald to me.’ 
to see the black despair on the faces The prayer of_ the ,■
of neesante change to surprise, to un- Water added, la: Give ua thte day our SlteTÎS» to gratitude when, they dally bread, ” and the apawer to that 
learn that people scattered all over ; prayer must come from America.

r^toTomiHAO FEET FROZEN IN TRENCHES 
vince one for ever and ever that to) St. Oadberteea, Ont-, Jon. 4. A 
rive Is more blessed than to receive, cablegram from London, England, »- 

-Î do’not want this to be n history nouocea the tent tfmt Cteptato Kendo 
of the trip through Belgium, but only Do Creep!guy, eon-ln-law at J. A. 
to recall «orne impressions of the peo-1 MdWoy, thte etty, both feet fro«- 

nnrg Women of refinement, en wMIe on service with bte regiment 
herded with women of the street, both1 fn France.

McOUAFRIE—In thli city, on 6th 
Inst., at 71 Dorchester street, Flora 
Clyde, third daughter of the late 
David and Margaret McQuarrte.

Notice of funeral later.
(Cape Breton and Charlottetown pa

pers please copy.)
DORMAN—In thjs city on the Jrd Inst 

at her residence, 26 St Patrick 
street, Mary A., wife of F. W. Dor
man, leaving her husband, four 
sons, two daughters, and two sis
ters to mourn their loss.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.80 from her Into 
residence, 86 St Patrick street

BEtl__At 216 King Street East this
city, on the 2nd Inst, William A. 
Bell, aged 36 years.

Funeral from hie late reeldenoe, at 
11 o'clock on Tuesday.

FOWLER—In this city, on the 4th 
tint, at 13» Bruaaela a treat Harriet 
D„ beloved wile of James H. Fowl
er, leaving besides her husband, 
six daughters, two sons, tlx broth
ers aud three ulsters to mourn.

G. Earle Logan.
Mr. C, Earle Logan said he had 

come to Hartlaiud to hear Mr Smith, 
the government candidate, and also 
the future representative cf Carleton 
tn the House at Ottawa (cheers). He 
dealt briefly with Use subjects of the 
evening and predicted eucceao for 
Mr. Smith.

Imperial’s New Serial Starts Friday!OBITUARY.

*John Fleming Wllaon’s Great SteryJoseph Landers
The death of Joseph Landers took 

place Thursday morning at Frederic
ton Junction. Mr. Landers was well 
known as the proprietor of the Am
erican House. The funeral took place 
yesterday morning at the Catholic 
church, where Fathers Carlton and 
Ryan officiated at the service. I “THE MASTER KEY”t-

j- B. F. Smith
Featuring Ella Hall and Boh LeonardThere wee prolonged applause 

Mr. B. F. Smith rose to make the 
closing address of the evening. It 
would be thought from the tone of 
the meetings throughout the county, 
he anJdt that the ternie was between 
Mr. Flemming and Mr. Carvell No 
government could show aa dean a 
i eootxl as the one to which he propos
ed to etve hie support. He did not 
want the people to forget Mr. Btinmw 
and Mmaelf In this content. He did 
not propoee to vtHlty any of those 
who wore opposed to him, not even In 
hie own defence. He bad borne the 
criticism of the Oarletom Sentinel la

In ,t|he long vista of life we find many i 
locked doors and gates—doors to happiness, 
to life, to love. Fancy yourself knocking 
with seared knuckles on these doors. Then 4 
realize that sooner or later experience telle j 
you that you cannot enter without « key. ,< 
"Who holds the Master Key to all these 4 
doors!" you cry. '

Belgians, Mr. Hurt at Sand Point,
Last night while working on one of 

the C. P. R. steamers at Sand Point 
Charles F. Godfrey, a carpenter, was 
struck by some freight and was quite 
badly Injured, 
severe shaking up he had one of his 
arms broken,and a cut on the forehead. 
He was removed to the General Public 
Hospital where his Injuries are being 
attended to. The injured man resides 
at Lancaster Heights.

■

Besides receiving a

■
START WITH THE OPENING CHAPTER FRIDAY

ASK ABOUT OUR GOLD KEY OPINION CONTEST.
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How the N
Plundering 

Chance fc

All this is Is
of the C

For a quarter of a o 
the time the Blair govea 
into power, In 1883, dpw 
feat of the Robinson go 
1908—the government syt 
keeping was the worst 
opuraging the plundering 
Social finances and g 
jfcance for kite-flying b
public officials.

All thte was changed b; 
Mr. Htazen and hls gove 
after coming into power, 
present time, the method! 
the government, led by 
George J. Clarke, are <x 
most perfect of any of th 

L Canada. Under it, it ie
■ for the officials of any d 

help themselves at any
■ the public treasury and 1
■ debtednese covered up in
■ account,”

i l to the time of the over
I government led by Homo

11 Robinson, who to mow
the party of “purity” as 

II Moses who to to lead Pu® 
Carvell, Carter, Venoit, 
back to the land flowln 
and honey.

■ It will toe rememberec 
the elections of 1908, the

Et h land on the part of the
H tioni for a changed syste

ment bookkeeping, and 
dispute between Mr. Hj 
the opposition, and Mr. 1 
premier, as to the exact 
the finances of the provti 

W Premier Robinson eta
I had nothing to conceal
E. would engage a charter*

to make a thorough ex 
the financial affairs of 
and that the result ot s

■ tion would be given to t 
fore the then pending c

■ The election took pla
■ 3rd, 1908, and the report
■ tor appears to be datée 

Ml that year. Whether t
purposely held back or n 

I ^Important. The auditors 
Jenkins and Hardy, c 
«mntants of Toronto. T 
from the report make tot

had been it

Ing:
We were surprised to 

the books of thisover
that the cheques were 
T. B. Winslow, the s< 
that torge sums of mon< 
from the toank on thto 
own signature, without 
signing. Thte In our o 
correct. We do -not qui 

of the payments 
cheques, but th3dOt 8

count in tihe B. N. Ar. b 
there to a debit balance 
October, 1907, of $78,8! 
further check on It thaï 
ual cheque of Mr. T. 1

"The book» in this d- 
quire to be gone over ai 
tem installed.

-We think that all pt 
incoming and outgoing 
ceived and made th rougi 
General’s office.

"In the balance sheet 
ince there 1s a liabiillt: 
for sundry accounts. C 
the matter with Mr. T 
Jfeputy Surveyor Gener

* %at a similar system. < 
department to tlhe one 
Works Department, so ft 
leg of cheqles to conce 
FleweUtng has no sped 
the bank for his de) 
uses bis own private -I 
lodging the money con 
department to the ored 
count and during the yet 
accounts by cheques thr 
xti/te account. Thto to fai

* tory, as It not only mean 
province of interest or 
balance, and there 1© 
large credit balances at 
department, but lt is l 
way to work a départit 
keep from the Auditor G 
figures aud facts whlcl 
fuily disclosed to him i 
hls audit”

Darly In 1908. the ne- 
engaged Mr. W. H. Du 
ant of Ottawa, to mak 
the finances of the provi 
lal reference to the exp- 
from the 1st of Novell 
March 23rd, 1908. As a 
suggestions, and in aa 

views of the mem/be 
government, the pn

the

toys tem cf government 
was adopted.
V Under tiie old systenc 
Jhe government and < 
•hot only- had a chance 
honest—of using the pu 
their own private use— 
er encouraged In the dl 
honesty.

Under such a system, 
orable Wm. Pugsley a 
K J. Tweedle had tren 
for their speculative pi

When the new Govt 
Into power, they found 
Pugsley left the New E 
mlership, he owed betw> 
$r.,000, and that It was 
She detent ot the Now £
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HANDSOME WARREN KERRIGAN
In “The Empire of Illusion.”
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